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No. 5

Forum To Feature
M. K. Whiteleather,
War Correspondent

CAL END A R

Martha Wilson to Appear
N
Soloist
A A
s as ew
t
nnual Presentation of Messleah Thursday
I

Monday, December 11
of all Reformed students
m Rec center, 7-8:30 p. m.
WSGA, tt y" room, 7:00 p. m.
Womans' Debating club, Shrein- ·
er, 9-10 :30 p. m.
!
Tuesday, Dec~mber 12
!
I.R.C., ShreIner, 7-8:3!) p. nl.
Pre-Medical society, Pfahler, 81
p. m.
Wednesday, December 13
Senate, Room 3, 4.45 p. m.
I
Forum, Bomberger, 8 p . m .
Thursday, December 13
"The Messiah," Bomberger, 8: IG
p. m.

M~eting

Dr. Humbro Recalled to England;
Journalist To Speak Wednesday
Melvin K. Whiteleather, war correspondent and writer of foreign
affairs for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, will be the speaker at
the second Ursinus Forum of the
year on Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.
in Bomberger hall.
Mr. Whiteleather will replace Dr.
Carl Humbl'o, presIdent of the No:.:wegian parliament and formel'
president of the League of Nation's
assembly, whose recall to England
makes his appearance at the Forum
impossible.
After graduating from Ohio State
university in 1925, Whiteleather
was a member of various newspaper staffs until he was sent to
Paris by the Chicago Tribune to
write a daily column for their Paris
branch during 1929. From 1930 to
1940 as a foreign correspondent
with the Associated Press bureau,
he spent a great deal of time in
Germany, France, and Italy. He
covered, among other things, the
German occupation of Austria and
the Sudeten land in 1938 and the
various meetings of the assembly
and council of the League of Nations.
Eight months of the past year
Mr. Whiteleather has spent in
Europe, Africa, the Middle East,
Rm::sia, and Persia.
He will speak on the subject "The
Future FOleign Policy of the United
States."

Price, 5 cents

-

T0 appear as guest

..
The •
Messiah

SOlOIsts In
r

--~~~.-.

•

0ne Hun dre d Volces
.
. Ble
Will
To Form Choral Background

IGod.
"Comfort ye my people, said your
Speak ye comfortably to
IJer.usalem and cry unto her that

her warfat'e is accomplished and
her iniquity is pardoned."
With the singing of these words
the seventh annual presentation of
Handel's "The Messiah" will open
Thursday evening at 8 : 15 o'clock
Saturday, December 16
in Bomberger hall under the diBasketball with Valley Forge,
rection of Dr. William Philip, head
away
of the music department.
Sunday, December 17
This will inaugurate the tradiVespers, 6:00 p . m .
tional week of Christmas festivities.
The soloists will be Martha Wilson, soprano, Joanne de Nault, contralto; Steel Jamison, tenor; and
Earle Styres, bass. Ursinus audiences are familiar with the high
quality of the work of the alto
As the Sixth War Loan drive goes
tenor, and bass soloists.
'
into its final week, Ul'sinus is far
Miss Martha Wilson is a newbelow its quota of $310.50.
comer to Ursinus renditions. Her
Steel Jamison, tenor
Martha Wilson, soprano
This amount is to be used to buy
voice has been praised for its "flexinine submachine guns. The varibility and well placed tones with
ous dorms have been combined so
I an even scale throughout," "a
there are nine teams , each responbeautiful quality and variety of
sible for purchasing one gun.
t?ne .color," an~ an "unusual sensiDuring the past week only $9 .65
tlve mterpretatIOn of any work she
worth of war stamps were sold.
sings." The combination of these
Purchases were made as follows:
by Dc-ri~ Jean Shenk '47
Carrying on a tradition of the qualities produces some exceptionTeam 1-Girls Day study $1.25
The Senior Weekend, long await- College, the Cub and Key, honorary ally flne singing.
The string section of the Philaand Lynnewood O.
.
t'o by all Ur- society, tapped their new members
e d an d I00 k ed lOl'ward
Team 2- Hobson $.90 and "944" sinus students, is now a favorite at the Senior ball last Friday night. delphia Opera orchestra and memb~rs of the Ursinus band will pro$.50 and Fircl'oft O.
page in many memory books.
Elected as members were Robert vIde the accompaniment for the
Team 3-"612" $1.75 and Den O.
Action began Fl'iday night in
Team 4- Stine 0 and Freeland O. the Thompson-Gay gymnasium to Geist '45, William Middleton V-12, chorus of approximately one hundred voices. Margaret Oelschlager
Team 5 _ Shreiner $1.30 and the tunes of Len Mayfair's band, a and James Fallows V-12.
Clamer $.50.
fast growing favorite at Ursinus.
Membership in this society is the '46, and Marylee sturges '48, will
alternate at the piano.
Team 6- South $1.25 and Maples The atmosphere of the gym added highest honor which a man on
Among the outstanding members
immensely to a wonderful evening
$1.50.
for everyone.
The decorations campus can receive. This year in the performance will be the
Team 7- Brodbeck .20.
were wintry with Christmas touch- men in the Navy V-12 unit were opening tenor recitative, "Comfort
Ye My People," and "Every Valley
The play selection committee an-I Team 8 - Curtis O.
es. The stage was magically chang- eligible as well as civilians.
Shall Be Exhalted," a tenor air. For
nounced at a meeting of the CurTeam 9-Civilian men O.
ed into a beautiful night scene with
To be eligible a student must the bass the airs, "The People that
tain club last Tuesday that their
The Pl'eceptresses have bought a peaceful asqect. The walls were achieve a high scholastic standing, Walked in Darkness" and "Why Do
next production would be "Night bonds totaling $137.50. If need be, hid~en by snowm~n a~d pines, and have an out-standing character, the Nations So Furious~J Rage ToMust Fall," a mystery by Noel Cow- this amount will be used as a last ChrIstmas t~'ee il'lmmmgs brought and be active in extra-curricular gether," will be the highlights.
ard.
resort so that Ul'sinus meets its !ol'th a hollday spirit.. The ceil- I activities displaying a true Ursin us
"I know that My Redeemer LivThe following committees were quota.
mg was i~'ansformed ~nto a deep spirit.
eth" and "Rejoice Greatly, 0
selected to aid in the production of
Ibl~e sky wlih .a centerpiece of "star Alumni present were James Mar- Daug~ter of Zion," soprano airs,
the play.
I
.
bl'lght, star lIght" gleaming down shall '44, Robert Bauer '43, and
and He was Despised" and "He
Publicity: Florence R. Cherry '47, II
upon the many, many couples glid- ! William Daniels '43. "Jing" John- Shall Feed His Flock" for the alto
Jane Estabt:ook '47, Harriet ConI ing about ihe floor.
son, founder of the society was are considered favorites.
ner '47, Elame Biekhart '47, Mimi I
Variety desclibes Mayfair's tunes present to welcome new members.
The choral work will feature "For
Keech '47, Joy Harter '45, Carol
I implicitly.
His "Miles of Melody"
Unto Us a Child Is Born," "Worthy
Strode '47, Janet Weitknecht '46,
"
.
--..
, band presented specially "neat" ar•
Is the Lamb," and as the finale the
Charlene Taylor '47, Betty Ruskie
T~e mdependent Chr~st~an col- l'angements of "Devil and the Deep ·
IS
well-known "Hallelujah Chor~s."
'47, Robert Dellheim '45.
lege ;,s the trustee of Chnsilan cul- Blue Sea" and "Three Little
•
Henry Haines is general manager
Business: Marian Sare '48, Vir- ture, stated Dr. Norman E. Mc- Words" Any tempo named
(Continued on page 4)
ginia Fickling '48, Dorris Renner Clure, president ~f Ursi~us, at a poured forth by Len and the b:yaS~
0 1
OW
'47, Gerald R. Batt '46, Nancy Bom- vesper service ?losmg ~emor. weekIntermission brought refresh"Toys at Christmas" will be the
herger '46, Dorothy Richardson '46, ~n~. last ~v~,nmg. HiS tOPlC was ments in both dining rooms and a theme used for the Christmas enJane Buckridge '46, Joyce O'Neill Cltizenshlp.
chance to dream about th fi t tertainment following the banquet
'48, Elaine Mullikin '48, Ruth HyDr. McClure s.tres~ed th.e import- half and anticipate an eequa~fy on December 20.
dren '45, Jane Estabrook '47, Nancy a??e of .educatIOn m bUllding for super second half.
As two children await the arrivJ. Talcott '47, Betty Waddington ~itizenship. H~ .remark~d ~hat "BeTo the committee headed by Rob- al of Santa Claus, they find they
More than twenty-five students,
'47, Tweeter Howells '47, Betty mg. a ~ood citize~ .hele ~s a' good ert Litwak goes "gobs" of credit cannot resist sleep and soon fall both Navy and civilian, participatYeager '45, Doris Jean Shenk '47, begmnm~ for citl~e~sht~ m a for a beautifully planned and car- under the spell of the fairy. Santa ed in a discussion on peacetime
Sara Deibler '46, Anita Mann '48, commumty . . . ~. citlZe~ ~ made ried out dance. Other committee sees all is well, the toys come to conscription last Wednesday evenGladys Howard '46, Jane Reifsnyder not born . . . CItl~enship .IS con- heads apPOinted by Joseph Chiara- life, and the fun begins.
ing at the Sheeder's.
'46, Krana Yasnitz '48, Virginia duct, not ~?eory; it is a~tlOn not valloti, president of the class 1nThe cast includes Jerry Batt '45,
Mr. John Bates, an attendant at
Charles '46, Constance Bartholo- knowledge. . ~Ie emphaSIzed the clude: Margaret Brunner and Betty as Santa Claus; Adele Kuntz '45, Pennhurst under the Civilian Pubmew '48, June Ellis '47, Elaine Sch- fact t?at indIvlduals are taught .the Jane Cassett, decorations; Betty and Howard Weatherlow V-12, as lice Service, and his wife, now a
ober '48, Jean Featherer '45, Ruth functIOns of government at a tlme Umstad, programs, and Richard the children; Dick Schellhase V-12, teacher at Spring City high school,
Nachod '46, Jeanne Loomis '47.
when they ar~ not fully able to I Hunter; advertising. Over their Jack in the Box; Jeanne Perry '47, led the discussion. Both are graduMake Up: Elaine Lloyd '48, Polly grasp its m.eanmg.
pre-plans folios they can write in the Sugar Plum Fairy; Lois Wil- ates of West Chester State TeachFornigh '48, Ruth Morlok '48, Mary
The serv~ces were led by James I huge red letters-A GREAT SUC- son '47, rag doll, Robert Litwak '45, er's college. Mr. Bates gave a
K. Kern '48, Florence R. Cherry '48, preas~orn 46, .a nd Ethel cunni~g- CESS!
a toy soldier Jean Phillips, a ging- background for the question and
Vangy Tilton '48, Ethel Cunning- ham. 45. Margaret Oelschlager 46,
The special surprise program ham dog, Miriam Keech '47, and his views on it.
ham '45, Betty Yeager '45, Janet presIded at the organ.
(Continued 011 page 4)
Janet Ellis '46, wooden soldiers;
The group seemed to agree that
Weitknecht '46, Sara Deibler '46,
and Barbara Djorup '45, a farmer- those who are opposed to such
Other guest soloists to appear Wednesday
Mary Jane Hassler '47, Jane Harris
ette doll.
regimentation must act to make
'48, Barbara Manning '48, Virginia
This entertainment is under the known their feelings. Most of the
Crosdale '46, Dwight F. Morss V-12, I
direction of Henry Haines V-12, group plans to write letters to conFrances Tisdale '45, Katherine Harand Ethel Anderson '45. Serving on . gressmen and openly oppose peacemer '46, Joy Harter '45.
the other committees are Francis time conscription.
Stage: Virginia Fickling '48, Joan,
Tisdale '45, Ethel Cunningham '45,
Also present were two friends of
Ludwig '48, Shirley Hollo! tel' '47,
. Virginia Fickling '48, and Joy Har- the Bates'-the one a fellow con(ConlhlllPd Of, 1l'1!~" ~ I
ter '45, costumes; Fred Deck V-12, scientious objector, and the other
,lighting; Joel Reed V-12, staging, a soldier in the U.S. Army who has
McClure'S Will Entertain
I and Ethel Anderson, make up.
just returned from three years
:
overseas. Both these men expressGirls at Christmas Parties
, Senate Plans Red Cross Project ed very. strongly their opposition to
the tOPIC and encouraged everyone
All Ursinus women" and their pre-'
Fifteen
people
must
sign
the
to do all he can to make peacetime
ceptresses will again be the guests
~ petition for the proposed Red Cross conscription impossible.
of Mrs. Norman E. McClure. wife·
project which was discussed at a
of the College preSident, at the
special meeting of the Senate on
traditional Christmas parties next
Tuesday. Francis Tisdale is tem- Registrar Attends Conference
Monday and Tuesday evening, Decporary chairman of the project.
ember 18 and 19, after dinner.
i
Registrar Franklin I. Sheeder
The girls of Freeland, Lynne- I
represented the college on Friday
wood, South, Hobson, Maples, and'
Dorms To Submit Guest Lists at the College Guidance conference
Clamer are invited for Monday
for students and their parents
evening.
Tuesday evening, the'
The list of day students each hall sponsored by the John Harris high
girls of "944," Fircroft, Derr, SUne, I
prefers for its Christmas party will school, Harrisburg, Pa. Nearly 100
"612/' and Shreiner are asked. Day I'
. be submitted at another special colleges and universities from varistudents may attend either evenmeeting called for Wednesday at ous parts of the country were repJoanne de Nault, contralto
ing they choose.
Earle Styres, bass
4:45.p. m.
resented at the conference.

I

War Bond Drive Lags
As Final Week Begins

Prom, Show Are Three Men Are Tapped
Spotlight Memories By Cub and Key Friday

Thespians To Produce
Noel Coward Mystery

I

I

PreSident Speaks
At Vesper Service

I

Cast Announced
For HIday Sh

John Bates Discusses
Peacetime Conscription

I

I

I

I

I

___
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

1.R.e.
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Union or League
Who, by Jove, wants a league? Nearly all of
us do because of the preponderance of pro-league
llterature. That's too bad. The American people
have a much better alternate plan starlng them
in the face, and yet they lack a good opportunity
of judging it. A league is better than nothing,
a league is the step in the right direction. But
a league will not put an end to wars. Unless we
establish a union in place of a league, a Third
World war will result.
The main falacy of a league, the fact that it
is a union of nations and not of men, is corrected in the establishment of a union. If the
people of the worfd are convinced of the necessity of peace, then they themselves can join together in a union. They would become citizens
of the world and not of United states, Germany,
or Kuwait. They must be conditioned to such a
desire; this war is one of the best conditioners.
If then, they really want itl and will put aside
selfish desires, a union will succeed with peace
as its result.
As a foundation for this union, a dozen or
mOle democratic nations must be the nucleus.
This would include the United states, France,
Lowlands, Scandanavian countries, Switzerland,
and England with her main possessions, including India. Within the union all tariffs would be
abolished and all colonies turned over to the
union government. This would give the members a definite economic advantage over the
"outsiders." When the non-members wish to
join, it will mean that the people of these countries want freedom and protection that the union
can offer. The tendency for development of
democratic states will evolve from these advantages.
Will this plan for a union succeed? Will
England give up her colonies to participate?
What about Russia? Germany? Likely answers
to these questions can be found. The union will
succeed if the people are tired of wars, if they
can look and plan ahead. Once they are conditioned, this plan has a chance of lasting eternally.
England will participate even if it means
turning over her colonies to the international
government. She needs her colonies to be SUl'e
of getting her resources cheap enough. In the
union there would be no trade barriers, but there
would be a sufficient supply of goods for all
members. The need for colonies would be lacking,
Russia and other countries would soon join
this international organization if only for economic advantages. As for Germany and Japan,
it would be an economic necessity.
The organic structure of the union would
resemble the league. The three branches would
be included: The legislature with its two houses,
the lexecutive, being a board or council, and a
judicial department or court. The structure is
the minor problem, the principles the major one,
Which will it be, a league or a union?
-Paul Stauffer '46

•

•

Christmas Week at Ursinus
By the beard of Santa Claus! It's almost
Christmas again-an Ursinus Christmas, Now's
the time when pine and mistletoe blossom out
in reception rooms, and thumb nails are disengaged by misguided hammers. Co-ed rooms
will sprout red and greens-even Derr, Stine and
Freeland, can you imagine!
This Thursday the annual performance of the
Messiah with its Holly-Iu-lia chorus starts off
our celebrations. Then come parties at McClure's
and more and more parties. On the 20th co-eds
drag out their formals for the Christmas banquet
and dance, which is followed by dorm feeds that
last on into the night. Adding a solemn finish,
we have the Christmas candlelight service on
Thursday, the 21st. Let's hope the boys will still
come around to serenade us afterwards. Then
on Friday the more fortunate of us begin the
trek home to our family celebrations.
Christmas certainly is wondel'ful-especially
Christmas at Ursinus!!

• •

S0CIETV NeWS
The girls of "612" and their preceptress, Mrs.
Sieber Pancoast, entertained Ursinus women at
a Christmas tea yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Claude A. Phillips of Cumberland, Md., have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Alma Lee, ex-'47, to Lt. Bernard L,
Grabenstein.
The engagement of Miss Margaret Richter '45,
and Seaman Richard Clover ex-'45, has been announced. Clover is enrolled in the Navy course
at Hahnemann Medical school in Philadelphia.
The girls of Fircroft hall served punch and
cookies to their Senior ball guests before the
dance Friday night.
South hall has made arrangements for a tea
to be held January 14.
Dr. and Mrs Laurence B. Rentschler (Melva
Danehower '32) of Brookline, have announced
the birth of a daughter, Adele, at Lying-In hospital, Philadelphia.
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Hi! once more. I hope everyone
is feeling as newsy as I am cause
here we go .. .

•
Let's talk about the bouncin' at
the Ball : all those lovely, lovely
girls and those lovely sailors too.
The band, Len Mayfair, added
warmer atmosphere here to the
grand resultant decorations of Senior toil. Was good to see aU the
"oldies" back and such a wonderful array of servicemen.
Queens all- Peg Hudson in that
stunning black, Millie Wilson looking sweet as candy, Betty Bradway,
a little white angel and Lois Bel'riman, quite chic.
Our congrats to Bob, Jim and Bill
-real additions to a wonderful society,

•

Charlie and Shirley looked like
the storm before the lull . , . that
mercurochrome sure helped too!
That Lo feeling Stace the samemaybe!

•

All those couples jitterbuggin'
sure did look wonderful. If only
Tommy-Gay could have seen his
gym Friday nite.
Lotsa people are all for blind
dates since the Ball.

•
It's things like Gunner, Jaclt, and
Bill that keep this ole campus runnin' but madly.
New and different at the Ball:
Jackie and Bob. , . Scho and Pinky
, . . Bill and Danny . . . Shirl and
Shope , . . Jim and Puddie . . .
Leamy and Woodie . . . Bev and
Stan ... all havin' fun plus.

•
Hope everyone liked the show
cause lotsa time was spent on it
and it means a lot to have a favorable result.
Just in passing: isn't it strange
the couples at the Ball and their
dates to the show. Variety is the
spice of life but whoa!

•

Maisie sure looked like lots and
lots of her pretty poetry at the Ball.

•
Diners seem to be regular "waterloos" for just loads of nice peole ...
you never know who's gonna walk
in next.

•

•

Could ya hear those feminine
hearts pound when some of our
sailor boysies appeared in "civies"
in the Show? True, clothes do make
the man-especially the pudding.

• • •

Moshe's new jitterbug step is
just what you're looking for, Speaking of Mosh, isn't it nice the way
rcommates' roommates pair up
(and that's not a misprint.)

•

Nothin' wrong with Cardall-his
hands just don't match.
What a family that Comly crewask Jim for further details.

•
Sure glad that "Mysto" talk is
cleared up ... Cranston was wearin' himself out tryin' not to tell
anyone.

•

Wonder if he uses MOl'SS code on
that piano to make it do such wonders.

•

•

••

•

How 'bout getting into the war
bond drive on campus, kids? This
is our war, too, y' know.
Our boys did a bit of all right in
the game Thursday nite. Let's all
keep on turning out like that and
cheering them on to many more
victories.
Well, gals and boys, I'll leave
you now to go perform the greatest
surgical feat ever attained namely:
Lansing, Michigan, The greatest
physical feat would then be: Wheeling, West Virginia. Ruff!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1944

l!he Hot Box
Flash:
The Ben ny Goodman
Quintet opened last week in Billy
Rose's " 7 Lively Arts" for a tryout
week in Philly before hitting the
big town. , , With every band leader trying to find an out for their
contracts with the moving picture
studios, Harry Jam es continued to
amaze everyone by asking for, and
getting his MOM con tract bac k, All
of which means that the East will
see very little of "The Horn" in the
next year. , .
Ouch: Icky Mickey is supporting
Ham Fish and his supporters as
the outstanding small combo . . .
l"rom now on, you'll be paying 52
cents for all Johnny Long platters
. . . Artie Shaw coming East, is
playing the Chicago Theater all
week . . , All the band polls show
that it's still all the Duke's show, ..
Congratulations to the Senior
Dance committee for presenting
Len Mayfair and his fine band . The
balance was great, with good mixtures of sweet and hot . . . Randy
Brooks, great trumpet star of Les
Brown fame has left Les and starts
rehearsing his own band January
15 . , .
If you New Yorkers can pry your
eyes open, Woody Herman will be
at the Paramount on New Year's
Day . . . Catch Eugenie Baird on
the Bing's Music Hall airings , . .
That's all ...

l~RO~GH IHf lIBRRR~ WINDOW
The librarians and their assistants have been busily engaged, the
past few weeks, in getting ready
for your use two new collections
of books for
leisure reading.
These consist of
a fine lot of new
books for the
Rental
collection, and an
equally interesting colleCtion of
boo ks
made
available by the
N a v y department for the
use of all students.
The
Rental collection will be
shelved in the
book-case back of the circulation
desk, and the Navy coll-ection on
the tables inside the main reading
room door, and on top of the central reference cases. Included in
both groups are some of the more
or less recent best-sellers.
In the Rental collection you will
find such titles as : : FOREVER AMBER, Kathleen Winsor's new book
which is so widely read; YANKEE
FROM OLYMPUS, Catherine Drinker Bowen's biography of the late
Mr. Justice Holmes; THE SEAS OF
GOD, edited by Whit Burnett, the
only anthology of its kind of which
we know; great stories of the spiritual life of man, by distinguished
world authors; HOTEL BERLIN,
Vicki Baum's German counterpart
to GRAND HOTEL; THE TIME FOR
DECISION, Sumner Welles' succinct summary of the present international situation; THE RAZOR'S EDGE, one of Somerset
Maugham's greatest novels; THUNDERHEAD, the very popular story
by the lover of horses, Mary
O'Hara; CHINA'S FIRST LADY, the
colorful and eventful life of Madame Chiang Kai-shek, by Helen
Nicolay; and the best-seller, THE
HISTORY OF ROME HANKS, by
Joseph Stanley Pennell.
Among the Navy collection we
tInd such favorites as BURMA
(Continued on page 4)

THE MAIL BOX
December 9, 1944
To the Editors:
Response from the V-12 unit, especially from the new members, to
the Y's appeal for funds to support
the Spanish child has been more
than gratifying. Each month the
campus Christian associations send
fifteen dollars through the Foster
Parents' plan to a Spanish refugee
boy who is living in England.
The contributions made by the
Navy men show that they are not
only backing the Ursinus Christian
organizations but are also helping
a war victim. The Y's want to
thank you, sailors!
Sincerely,
Anne Styer '45
President, YWCA

U r s i 1111 ~~;
\Neekly
'fAI'F
CO-EDITORS , ..... Adele Kuntz '45 and Joy Harter '45
1,;l) l'l'OHIAL ASSISTANT ............ Jane Rathgeb '47
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FfCA'l'URE STAFF - Beverly Cloud '45, Allce Haas '47,
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•
NEWS S'l'AFF - Elaine Bickhart '47, Roberta Blauch '47,
Susan Jane Brown '47, Margal'et Brunnel' '45, Jane
Bru seh '47, Mary Louise Harte '47, Carolyn Howells
'17, Gene Kee.el· '47, DOf'Othy Kleppingel" '47, Dwight
1\10I'SS V-12, M a rgaret Richtel' '4G, Arlene Schlesser
'4G, William Schofield V-12, Doris J. Shenk '47,
Charlene Taylor '47, li'ranlc Uhlig '48, Henriette
Walker '4G, Marjorie Wl11lams '47, John Wilmot '47.
RPORTS STAFF ... . ....... . .... Doris J. IIebensaclc '47
BUSINESS S'rA.FF
BUSINESS MANAGER ., ... .... . . ... Marjorie Coy '47
CIRCULATION MANAGER .. , ..... Jean Featherer '45
ASSISTAN'l'S - Benetto. Mal'lindell '47, Courtenay Richardson '4G, Betty Ruskle '47
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Middle Atl antic States

They Dream of Home
Soon it will be Christmas and American boys
all over the world will want to come home.
MeanwhileAn American boy is slowly cutting his way
through a tangled jungle. Each step forward is
three feet down; the mud sucks and pulls at his
boots as he advances, tortured step after step.
He brushes insects from his eyes to peer into the
dense jungle masses ahead and at either side
alert for Japanese snipers. He reaches a falle~
tree, stops to rest, closes his eyes a few seconds.
Into his mind comes a picture of crowded sidewalks. It's five o'clock; Christmas shoppers and
workers hurry through the streets; he hears the
tinkling bell of a Salvation Army Santa Claus;
for a moment he smells the crisp, cold air and
feels the glow from the bright store windows ...
A bullet whines past him.
Somewhere in Germany, a boy from Vermont
is fighting from house to house in the rubblestrewn streets. As he advances cautiously, waiting for the next shot from ahead or behind, he
ducks into a doorway. For a second, he relaxes. The snow on the rubble suddenly becomes
a picture of snow-covered Vermont hills, quiet,
peaceful, serene. He sees his town, snow feathering the elms, candles shining in windows, awaiting the Christmas carolers who are singing at
the far end of the street.
On a hillside in northern Italy, a kid from
Chicago considers himself lucky. He won't have
to dig a foxhole tonight. He crawls into a small
cave, out of the bitter wind. As he falls asleep
exhausted, he hears the wind howling around
the ricks. It sounds like the wind roaring off
Lake Michigan and he dreams he's back home.
The Christmas tree lights are on and Mom and
Pop are sitting around listening to Sis play
"Silent Night."
In the Pacific, hundreds of miles from anywhere, a boy from Kansas peers into the night.
Since the Jap attack that morning, his sub is
disabled, it barely moves in the water, no one
dares think how long it can keep afloat. No one
knows whether the next planes will be rescue
planes-or the Jap planes returning, The surge
of the sea, continuous, incessant, becomes a
wheat field, the waves of ripe grain rising and
falling as the wind ripples over them.
What are we doing at home? What discomfort have we? Are we cold? Are we hungry?
Are we homeless? Or are we deciding to make
this a good-old-fashioned luxurious Christmas?
How many of the simplest things we are
asked to do are we doing? Are we saving waste
paper? Collections are at an all-time low. Are
we saving waste fats? Even red points in exchange no longer bring in the necessary amount.
Are we contributing blood to the Red Cross bank?
Many apPOintments made are never kept; more
appointments are never made. Are we buying
more War Bonds? Redemptions are higher than
ever before.
If the Japs return to the kill, will the Kansas
kid have the ammunition to stave them off
again? Will the rescue planes not come because
they're still in the factories? Will the barrage
preceding the boy in Cologne fall silent, because
the batteries are out of shells? Will the kid on
the h111s of Italy freeze to death in his cave because he has no blanket to wrap around him?
Will the boy in Burma die because we didn't buy
enough War Bonds at home?
All of us in our hearts know whether we are
doing our share; whether we are fultlliing our
moral obligations to the millions of Americ~ns
scattered around the world in a struggle for
survival-theirs and ours,
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Joe Tropp, ex-Ursinus Tackle, Survives ISoccer Team Defeats !Derr-944 Coeds Capture Hockey Title
In Shark-Infested Sea, Alone on Raft Haverford College, 4-0, 'With Three Wins; Stine-Day Places 2nd
On Opponents' Ground

'I
The Interdorm Hockey tournament came to a close on Thursday
His pilot died before his eyes and night and thore was one hell of a
he drifted, with only a poncho for storm. Then for ihe first time I
--when the lassies from 944-Derr walked off with top honors while
protection, in a life I'aft for four snapped out of it.
Lcd by Bert Light '48, and Phil I the Stine-Day study team was runner-up.
days through shark-infested seas, . "I took my rubber poncho, spread Cloud V-12, ihe Ursinus soccer I
The games were played last week from Monday to Thursday On
but Radioman 2/c Joseph Tropp it between my legs and caught the I t
41 .
b
.
rain
water.
I
drank
all
of
it.
Then
ean:
ended
v
lelr
season
y
~eMonday
there were two ties and one win. Lynnewood-Shreiner tied
ex-'44, of Cheltenham , Pa., survived to tell his story on December I tied my shoes into the raft and featmg the Haverford a ggregailOn Stine-Day. Freeland-Fircroft vs. Maples-612 ended in a 0-0 score.
1 from Leyte.
fell asleep. I woke at dawn and 1 4- 0 on the loser's field last Thurs.Derr-944 defeated South-ClamerA Mutual Network correspondent, th~re was a strong wind. I made a I day.
Hobson 2-0.
Leslie Nichols, interviewed the sail- sall from the poncho and used an
Light and Cloud set the pace by
T
d
.
t.
.
f
.
dd"
ues ay agam resul ed m two
or, a 22-year-old former Ursinus oar OI a I'u er.
scoting iwo goals apiece. Herb
During his four days on the sea
! t
ties and one defeat. South-Clamercollege varsity tackle, who told how
Hobson tied Freeland-Fircroft. The
his plane, from a carrier of the Es- he said the "sun was boiling and I Dean, first semes~er freshman ,
game between Derr-944 and Stinesex class, was hit by flak during kept dousing myself with water." played an outstandmg game at
by Jane Day '48
the second baitle of the Philippine At night it was "terrifically cold," cen t er h a If .
Day was played at a standstill with
sea.
and tq keep warm he filled his raft
This game was sweet revenge for
Most outstanding senior athlete
"The raft floated clear as ihe with water to his waist, covered his "Doc" Baker 's boys after Haver- of Ul'sinus college is versatile Betty neither team scoring. LynnewoodBradway. When you see a spark- Shreiner gave Maples-612 a terrific
plane went down," he said during head and shoulders with ihe ponford's victory earlier ihis season.
ling smile ihat crinkles up around blow by defeating ihem 4-1. In
the broadcast, "and I saw it float- cho and tied myself in.
In spite of the change in Navy the eyes, you lmow it's Brad.
these first two days most of the
ing. I swam to the raft and when
In Gloucester high school, Brad games ended jn a draw, but LynneI reached ~he food I threw it away. Hockey Play Day Is Held Today; personnel during the past semesier,
I suppose It was because of my deDr. Bs.ker was able to whip into was on the varsity basketball and wood-Shreiner and Derr-944 were
pression at losing my pilot."
Precedes Annual Hockey Banquet shape an admirable team.
hockey teams for four years and
Sharks came, attracted by ihe I
--was captain of both in her senior tie for first place with one win and
blood in the water, but left when I All .those \V~o. come oyt to hockey
year. She made All-South Jersey one tie each. On Wednesday Lynihe sailor fired his .38 at them. practIce partICIpated 111 a hockey
ieam as a cen ter halfbaclc Brad newood-Shreiner defeated FreeThen Jap ships appeared, but while play day today. sponso:e~ by the
was also in the junior and senior land-Fircroft 3-1. Derr-944 and
the battleships ignored him, de- Women's AthletIC aSSOCiatIOn.
plays, a member of the National
Honor society and president of her Stine-Day were also victorious over
stroyers circled around and Japs
Four teams were chosen with the
senior class.
Maples-612 and South-Clamer Hobaboard shook theil' fists at him. varsity players evenly distributed
One drew a gun and Tropp was among them to make the competiThe Ul'sil1l1s quintet walloped the
At Uisinus Brad's activities have son respectively. Coming into the
certain he was going to be strafed, : tion as even as possible. This was employees of Pennhurst 77 to 20 I been many and varied. She has finals Lynnewood - Shreiner and
when for some unexplained reason the last day of the hockey season. ~lere Thursday night in the open- played varsity hockey and basket- Derr-944 were still battling it out
the ships went away.
i The play day preceded the an- mg basketball game of the season. ball for four years and this year in a tie for first.
"I tied myself into the raft and nual hockey banquet held in the
The game was a one-sided affair was captain of the hockey team.
Since Derr-944 had a victory
fell asleep," he continued, "and I upper dinin g room. Hockey letters with the local team displaying a Getting honorable mention for two
didn't come to until about mid- are presented at this banquet.
superior brand of basketball. After years on the All-College Hockey Thursday they hold the first place
Pennhurst made the first tally, team, Brad played on the first team position with three wins and a tie.
lanky Red Mueller, Ursinus center, her junior and senior years. For Lynnewood-Shreiner was defeated;
followed up with a iwo pOinter for her outstanding and excellent work
Ursinus.
in athletics, she was the winner of therefore Stine-Day placed second.
Mueller was top scorer with 13 the Junior Honorary award. Re- In third place was Lynnewoodpoints. Bob Geist captain followed cently she was among the Ursinus Shreiner. Freeland-Fircroft placed
with 10. other' top sco;ers were students to be list~d in "~ho's Wt: o fourth with three ties and a loss.
Comly Jaffe Williams and Wick- Among Students m Amencan Um- South-Clamer-Hobson were fifth
erham'.
'
versities and Colleges."
and Maples-612 end the list.
'
Although this game was no real
Beauty, brawn and brains are
Erma Keyes had charge of the
test of Ursin us' strength, it showed three features which Brad posses- interdorm hockey games.
that the team has promise. The ses. She has a high scholastic
second and third strings saw most standing and is a member of the
of the action.
IRosicrucians. Brad is a member of
Starting for Ursinus:
the Tau Sigma Gamma sorority of
Geist, forward; J. Williams, end; which she was secretary and is at
Mueller, center; Wickerham, guard; present vice-president. She is secLander, guard.
retary-treasurer of the Inter SorSubstitutions: Jaffe, Johnson, ority council. She has been secBasketball season for the girls
Comly, Agnew, Deemer, Dean, Dal- retary of her class for three years, started with a bang on Tuesday
ey, Vanderploeg. Ul'l1er, Wendland , is a Senate member, participated night, December 5, when approxiAmadio, Deleo.
in the May Pageants, played jun- mately 50 girls reported to the gym
ior varsity tennis and was varsity for practice. Starting out with
manager, and is a member of the some fundamental skills, the pracWomen's Athletic association and tice ended with each girl having a
Physical Education club.
chance to play for a short time.
Brad spends her summers with
Only two girls remaining from
her parents at Ocean City develop- last year's varSity are Betty Brading that famous tan. Mr. Bradway way and Courtenay Richardson
has a dying and bleaching business, who both play forward positions.
with offices in New York and Phila- This will give the freshmen as well
delphia. Her brother, a graduate as members of last year's squad
0f the University of Pennsylvania, some grand opportunities. Since
is a Lieutenant Commander in the there have been only two practices,
1 Navy on destroyer duty. Brad's sis- nothing definite can be said on
tel' is a bacteriologist at Penn hos- prospects for the team.
pital.
Quite a number of freshmen have
Reading novels and dancing are reported for practice and seem to
Brad's hobbies. Next to phys ed, have possibilities. The first game
I chemistry is her favorite subject. is scheduled for the beginning of
Brad did her practice teaching at January so the girls have a month
Norristown high school and hopes of practice to develop a smoothto become a coach sometime in the working combination which will
near future. Best of luck in all give all opponents plenty of troubyour ventures, Brad!
le.

Bra dway Sets
A hIehc
. Record Here
Betty

.

Urrsinus Five Downs
Pennhurst by 77 . . 20

t

Buy

MMe
Bonds
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Fifty Girls Try for
Basketball T earns

LINK TRAINER INSTRUCrOn

I

I

Have a Coca-Cola =So glad you're back
P,ease help keep
LONG

DISTANCE

circuits clear for necessary

calls on December 24, 25
and 26.
••• or offering a soldier the comforts of home

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

HOM E ! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a
fighting man back 00 furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the
comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the
words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the patty. The good old
American custom of the pause thaI refreshes is spreading in many
lands around the globe,-a symbol of our friendly home-ways.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.

It'. natural for popular namea
to acquire friendly abbrevia.
tions. That', why you hear

Coca·Cola called "Coke" .

•
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Legless Men Dance; Armless Play Games; Reporter Investigates
Morale Is High At Walter Reed Hospital Old Buttonwood Tree
Down on Football Field
A good-looking blond boy, dressDancing classes, conducted by a
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THESPIANS CHOOSE PLA V
(Colll i nu t: u flom palO' 1)

Shoppers Have

11 Days

To Hustle and Bustle

Lois Stave '47, Justeen Stave '47,
Lois Williams '47, Nancy Jean Talcott '47, Mary Louise Harte '47,
This is a little notice to remind
Ada Ch ang '48, Dot Kleppinger '47,
Wilma Koetsier '48, Jane Thomas you-all that there are just eleven
by A. Nonna Moose
'47, Jane Rathgab '47, Adele Kuntz
more shopping days till Christmas.
According to the New American '45, Virginia Haller '47, Elinor ReyIn case you've already bought out
Encyclopedia, a tree is a "woody, nulds :47, Ma~''y Djorup '~8, Ruth
perennial plant forming one main Reese 47, Mallan Ferree 48, Rob- the Supply store, Ye Gifte shoppe,
erta Blauch '47, J ane Day '48, Betsy and both drugs, we advise you to
'
.
.
stem or trunk ... eIther deCIduous I Greene '48, Joel E. Reed V-12, Joel dash down to dear old Gimbels,
. . . or evergreen . . . usually ex- I Goodman V-12 , Jane Estabrook '47, where you rub elbows with the
orgenous"- all of which this re- John Collins V-12, Christine Fran- crust and upper crust! Be sUi'e,
porter couldn't fathom even after zen '47, Janet Weitknecht '46, Ruth kiddies, to stop in at Uncle WIP's
.
..
Nachod '46, Elaine Layton '48, Betty toyland to tell Santa all your little
a l'ather lIteral translatIOn mto Ruskie '47 Marjory Coy '47.
hearts' desires. Please put in a
basic English. So, in the ligh t of
Program:' Mary Je an Moore '46, plug for new jokes for Reilly (he'll
learning, an expedition VIas dis- Marylouise Harte '47, Sue Ace '46, probably get coal in his stocking
patched to the football field.
June Ellis '47, Krana Yasnitz '48, anyway) and suggest some good
Charles
Godfrey V-12, Constance menus - that don't include lima
It was noted upon arrival that
beans and oniony potato salad-for
the Ursinus buttonwood tree is one Johnson '45, Joan Wilmot '47.
Wardrobe: Jean Bartle '48, Mar- the kitchen's intermission spread
of the several not unknown to
at our next dance. If you've been
various sailol'S encamped nearby. ian Martin '45, Susan Bellis '48, E. real good, ask Santa to send
Of course the fact that the afore- J . Cassatt '45.
Scratchy a dance step that uses
mentioned visit was made in the
Props: Elaine Lloyd '48, Mary both feet (his not yours) and a
dark of night will be discussed at Elizabeth Flad '48, Jean Bartle '48, date for every loyal Ursinusite.
a future date. At any rate, after Benetta Martindell '47, Jane Van
Be polite, now; never grab for
trampling over several couples, we Horn '48, Betsy Shumaker '46, Jane
(I use this preposition because it Reifsnyder '46, Margaret Oelsch- the free gift while Santa is still
seems more logical than the singu- lager '46, Marian Ferree '48, Betsy looking at the dirt behind your
lar) came into contact with a stal- Greene '48, Susan Bellis '48, Elaine ears. Tell him how good you were,
wart trunk.
Schober '48, Wilma Koetsier '48, if possible, but be truthful; for
There can be no doubt that the Nelson Yeakel '48, James Preas- Santa, like the Shadow, knows, Ha,
buttonwood tree is well rooted. korn '45, Charlotte Stotze '48, Ha, Ha, Haaa! Ask him to send
Upon later investigation it was dis- Elaine Layton '48, Jean Featherel" us some Mysto Testo that works on
exams Hke Soapo does on undies.
covered that there is a rumor about '45, Robert Dellheim '48.
Mentioning a New Year's day holiconcerning George Washington's
Under the revised constitution of day might not harm, either.
cherry tree and the downfall of the the Curtain club the members are
same- that the fruits of old "but- divided into three groups _ stars,
Have fun, kiddies, and we won't
ton-belly" were planted to make players , and understudies.
go through the line more than once,
now, will we - - - ?! !
up the loss. (This paper refuses
stars include Ethel Anderson
to take a firm stand on either '45,TheFred
Carney V-12, Henry
side.)
Haines V-12, Joy Harter '45, Elaine
Details as to the biological development and description of the Loughin '45, Joel Reed V-12 , and Fallows V-12, Betty Forney '47,
Dick Hay V- 12, Gladys Howard '46,
tree have yet to be taken up. No Francis Tisdale '45.
Betty Jane Cassatt '45, Joseph Carolyn Howells '47, Peg Hudson
light was cast on the subject as a
full moon was not particulatly Chiaraval10ti '45, Beverly Cloud '45, '45, Dick Johnson '46, Constance
conductive to further inv estigation Fred Deck V-12 , Ruth Hydren '45, Johnson '45, Janet Koenig '47.
Mildred Innis '45, Dolores Mackell
Adele Kuntz '45, Helen McKee
along such lines.
There was only one thing to do '45, Marion Martin '45, Janet Shoe- '46, Barbara Manning '48, Roy Merso we spent half an hour the fol- rr.t aker '46, Bet~y Umstad :45, Hen- dinger V-12 , Mary J ean Moore '46,
lowing morning in an interview l'letta Walker 45, and LOIS Wilson Dwight Morss V-12 James PreasI corn '45, Doris Ren~er '47, George
with Dean Kline. He remembered '47, are known as players.
The following students are known Schaeffer V-12, Betsy Shumaker
a suggestion proffered years ago of
eliminating this important Ursinus as understudies: Sidney Baker V- '46, Earl Skinner V-12, Charlene
landmark-an idea upon which he 12, Roberta Blauch '47, Jane Clan- Taylor '47, Delphine Thompson '47,
walked heavily. Professor Sheeder ton '47, Marjorie Coy '47, Jane Esta- Betty Walton '47, Joan Wilmot '41,
recalled days when the Ursinus brook '47, Ethel Evans '45, Jim and Betty Yeager '45.
mascot, a real bear, was permitted
to wander around in the branches
while the college colors were on the
football field. It has been said that
Ursin us is the only college in the
country which has a tree on the
football field.
I propose a toast to the perennial! !

I

ed in the maroon lounging pajamas professional volunteer instructor,
that are regulation garb for am- I are held three tim es weekly in the
bulatory male patients at Wal ter amputation wards. The gay young
Reed G neral hospital, did a pro- instructress dances only with boys
fessional jitterbug number. He who have lost one or both legs as
ended by swinging his pretty red- a demonstration to n ewcomers of
head partner high in his arms.
just wha t they will be able to do.
From their beds in an amputaActually the best rumba dancer
iion ward the spectators applauded the hospital has produced to date
violently and there were cries of has lost both legs. Professionals
"Atta Boy" and "What a Rug Cut- say he is really "smooth."
ter."
An evidence of how these hosI turned to the patient in the pitalized boys themselves feel about
nearest bed.
buying war bonds is shown in the
"That's a swell dancer," I said. fact that they bought around $15,"He looks plenty healthy too. 000 worth in the Fifth war bond
What's h e doing in a hospital ?"
The boy in the bed actually grin- drive.
ned as he looked down at the
bandaged stump where his l'ight Wave Officers Are Selected
leg had been.
From Ranks of Enlisted Women
"That dancer guy has only one
leg," he said. "I'll be dancing again
In keeping with the Navy's curtoo."
rent policy of selecting male officThe incident was one of many I ers from the enlisted ranks, Wave
witnessed that illustrated the re- officers are being similarly selected.
markable achievements of Ameri- This policy went into effect on Octcan physicians and other hospital ober 26, 1944. Only such speCialists
workers in not only healing maimed as doctors, dentists, occupational
bodies but in developing a healthy, therapists, and others unobtainable
happy attitlde toward life among from the enlisted ranks will be exthe war wounded.
ceptions.
Millions of war bond dollars go
During the past two years the
for this work, which will increase in Women's Reserve of the Navy has
scope throughout the Nation as recruited a substantial number of
more and more wounded men re- its young officers from the senior
turn from abroad.
classes in colleges and universities.
Morale is so high among boys This was known as the College Senwith amputated limbs at Walter ior V-9 program.
Reed that it is almost unbelievable.
Enlistments in the V-lO program
I visited ward after ward filled with will continue but the College Senyoungsters who had lost an arm, a ior V-9 program is no longer efhand , a leg, or sometimes two. I fective.
saw few gloomy faces.
Harold J. Russell , a parachute
troop sergeant who lost both hands PROM, SHOW ARE MEMORIES
when the charge he was holding
(Conlinued from page 1)
exploded prematurely, is a sample presented on SaSturday night by
of just what can and has been the Senior class and Curtain club
has marched by the "well done"
done for the badly mutilated.
He's a youngster with a contagi- section right beside the Ball. Exous smile and a personality that pectations of a good night's enterought to make him the super- tainment were well awarded, with
salesman he wants to be eventually. the previous mysterious "Mysto"
At first you don't notice the hooks show. We were surprised to learn
that hang from his sleeves in place of the great soap product "Mysto"
of hands.
and our anxieties rest with the
I saw them when he casually company involved.
offered me a cigarette, holding the
Jim Patterson's music, per usual,
package effortlessly.
held the spotlight and was a huge
Later I played pingpong with him success. The lyrics, original of
and found myself badly outclassed. Patterson and Cranston, were I-A. THE LlBRARV WINDOW
(Contin ued from p age 2)
I watched him write a letter and Ursinus' own qUintet, which exdemonstrate that the hooks can re- hibited the usual beautiful har- SURGEON, the story of Dr. Gordon
place fingers in typing.
mony, had as guest artist Patter- S. Seagrave's experiences in the
Harold Russell is wasting no time son's sister, Peg, who sang "Strange Far East ; OLIVER WISWELL. the
feeling sorry for himself. In fact As It May Seem," the new song excellent historical novel by Kenhe impresses you as a happy per- which Patt recently composed. The neth Roberts· THE HORSE AND
son. He is learning to use his sub- "commercial" theme song of the BUGGY DOCTOR, the epic of a
stitutes for hands as efficiently as show, "Mysto," is also an original country practitioner, by Dr. Arthur
possible so that when he starts out of PaWs. The quintet included E. Hertzler; PITCAIRN'S ISLAND,
in life again he needs not ask odds Shirley Klein, Phyllis Palacio, Bev- the last volume of Nordhoff and
from anyone.
erly Cloud, Betty Umstad and Roy Hall's great trilogy of sea advenWounded soldiers at Walter Reed Merdinger. The JP's (Jim Patter- ture, MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY;
son's) band, which played but LIFE WITH MOTHER AND FATHa.re not only given daily illust~a- smooth consisted of Dave Kapp, ER, Clarence Day's whimsical actlO~S of what otI:e~ p~l'sons WIth Horace Woodland, Warren Jenkins count of the perpetually delightful
theIr ?wn type of InJunes have ac- and Ken Dougherty. The Andrew Day family; best-sellers DISPUTED
c?mplIshed, they are also left no I Sisters a la Ursin us were Jackie PASSAGE and THE ROBE, by
~Ime to. brOOd: Days are full of Landis Millie Wilson and Phyl Lloyd C. Douglas; THE DOCTORS
Int~restmg t~mgs th3: t leave the Palaci~.
MAYO, a warm and human story
~Jatlent suffiCIently fatlgued to .fall
Those responsible for the success of three famous physicians, by H.
mto an easy sleep when mght of the show include Bill Reilly, the B. Clapsattle; FOR WHOM THE
comes.
hilarious master of ceremonies, Jer- BELL TOLLS, a novel of wartime I
Boys in one ward were busy with ry Batt, a unique announcer, Joel Spain by Ernest Hemmingway; for
various arts and skills. I saw one, Reed, who did staging and lighting, a little good fun, mVING COBB at
who had lost his right hand, ex- Jane Estabrook, who handled prop- HIS BEST, and MY TEN YEARS IN
pertly weaving a belt with his left. erties, and Fred Deck. Appearing A QUANDRY, by Robert Benchley;
Others were making rugs, belts and in the skits were Dwight Morss, many mystery thrillers, and a wide
scarves. They will send the work as Tom Swann, Ethel Evans, Dave Ley, variety of books which will appeal
gifts to their mothers or best girls. Jack Cullin, Dick Johnson, Half- to all tastes.
Ambulatory patients work in hitch Coolidge, Ray Landis and
A complete list of both collectherapeutic workshops or class Tony Villa.
tions will appear in the December
rooms, learning skills in which they
------accession list.
are interested. A boy with one arm MESSIAH HAS NEW SOLOIST
gone and only three fingers on his
(Continued [rom p agp 1)
other hand was among those learnVocation Tests May Be Scored
of the production with Betsy Shuing to typewrite.
Vocational interest blanl{s fl'om
Regular typewriting classes, by maker '46, assisting him. He has
the way, are designed to teach boys announced that the programs this the vocational guidance tests given
with only one hand how to do ex- year contain the full text except at the beginning of the semester to
pert and rapid touch systems writ- for the traditional cuts. Dorothy all freshmen may be professionally
Derr '47, is in charge of the pro- scored and interpreted at a nomining.
al fee of fifty cents. These tests
Other men study such things as grams.
Alberta Mann '47, is handling the Iwhich were formerly scored free of I
radio repair work, auto mechanics publicity,
Dorris Renner '47, the charge under the NYA must now I
and journalism. Those who are
Gerald Batt '45, the decor- I be sent to Chicago to be electrically I
blinded learn to read Braille and tickets,
ations, and Horace Woodland V-12, scored. This offer applies to all
sometimes to typewrite.
the orchestra. The Reception com-I freshman and sophomore girls.
mittee is headed by Barbara Djorup I Any girl who does not wish to
'45, and Dr. J. J. Heilemann, head pay the fifty cenLs but who has
of the physics department.
some spare time may score her own
Before the presentation of the blank and have it interpreted withoratorio there will be carols by a out charge.
brass quartet composed of Horace II Anyone interested may apply at
Woodland, Warren Jenkins, Grant the office of the Dean of Women
Rohrbach, and David Kapp, all before January 15 for further inV-12.
formatioD.
I

Their Bonds and Stamps Buy a Jeel)

"We're buying one," yelled youngsters at the Whittier School, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, when they saw the jeep above. Actually they expect to have bought
e?lough war stamps and bonds by the middle of December to pay for two jet'ps ~
for the armed forces. Tbe army sergeants to the picture motored over from' ,
Sioux Falls Air Field to show the boys and girls just what their savings are
p~r~~asing.:- _(~~y P~ot~)

SMART GIRL

Hilda Terry-King FeatuTe. Syndicate, Inc.
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INSUREJM~

~WITH WAR BONDS

I

··"m huying 1\1\' winter ontfit at the POll OBi"t: this year-· to wear in 1!*S5:

